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Annex B  

 

 

Weight-of-evidence analyses 

The weight-of-evidence approach applied builds on evaluating the reliability of scientific evidence of 

arguments related to a specific effect on one of the specified receptors – developed, spawning or cod 

recruits. The evidence is found in reports and articles dealing with stressors’ characteristics and 

impacts on the receptor, or relevant analogies, under specific conditions that also bring information on 

the range and duration of exposure (having a bearing on the subsequent assessment of the magnitude 

of effects). The evidence for arguments pro et contra the main proposition, in this case the considered 

effect, are organized in groups related to each argument and organized in WOE maps (adapted from 

[1], Fig. B.1). Reliability scores are assigned evidences according to criteria in Table B.1 and then 

likelihood scores (L) were derived using criteria in Table 1 (in the main text), the rule of “weakest-

link-of-chain”, meaning that the lowest reliability score represents the entire chain of evidence for a 

supporting or contradicting argument, and a weighting of supporting and contradicting evidence 

grouped in arguments. So the final likelihood score is the result of the weighing of arguments, with 

different reliability scores, using Eq. 1 (in the main text). 

 Fig B.1 provides guidance for interpretation of the WOE maps. The WOE analyses with evidences 

and resulting Rcausality are presented in Tables B.2–B.10 and Fig. B.2–B.10.  The assigned L is valid for 

the specified response, range of effect, and duration of effect.  
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Table B.1 Criteria used for assigning reliability scores R (RS, RC) to evidences examined in the WOE 

analyses. The criteria were adapted from [2] and [3]. 

 

Reliability 

score 
a 

Reliability level Criteria 

   

R 1 Evidence barely assignable for 

the case  

Hypothetical claim, or anecdotal data 

R 2 Evidence of low reliability for 

the case 

Evidence using far-going extrapolations in 

relation to the case, or not well documented 

study 

R 3 Evidence reliable with 

restrictions 

Evidence based on scientifically acceptable 

methods but relying on laboratory conditions, or 

extrapolations such as modeling, or addressing 

different (but comparable) taxa/entities than the 

specified receptor 

R 4 Evidence reliable without 

restrictions 

Evidence based on scientifically acceptable 

study including direct data, without major 

extrapolations 

 

a
 Higher reliability scores than used here may be applicable in other contexts, and in this study if direct 

evidences becomes available   
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Fig B.1 Guidance to interpreting WOE maps (Table B.2–B.11). Shaded fields indicate the specific 

response (PH physiological, BE behavioural), range of effect, and duration of effect (TE temporal, CE 

continuous) for which the Rcausality and the resultant L scores are valid. In the illustrated example, 

evidence D is neutralised by evidence E. Since evidences A and B are dependent the supporting 

argument has a reliability score of 3. The contradicting argument (evidence C) has a reliability score of 

3 and the resultant Rcausality is calculated by 3-3=0. Using Table 1 (in the main text) a likelihood score 

of L 2 is assigned for the specific effect. 
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Table B.2 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between extreme noise (from pile-driving) and injury to developed cod. See Fig. B.2. 

 

Evidences pro et contra extreme noise pulses causing injury to cod  R 

A Pulses of extreme noise from monopile pile-driving may injure organs in fish 

within    1   m (generali ed among taxa)  [4] 

3 

B Extreme noise pulses may cause physiological injury when sound levels exceed 

fish hearing threshold by 130 dB [5] (corresponding to    400 m from monopile 

pile-driving for cod) 

3 

C Pile-driving may cause avoidance response for cod within an order of 25 km [6] 2 

D Monopile pile-driving may cause behavioural response for cod within tens of 

kilometres [7-9] 

3 

 

 

 

 

Figure B.2 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between extreme noise (from pile-

driving) and injury to developed cod. See Table. B.2. 
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Table B.3 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between propeller cavitation noise (from construction vessels) and behaviour of developed cod. 

See Fig. B.3. 

 

Evidences pro et contra cavitation noise causing behavioural response in cod R 

A Cavitation-dominated noise from working vessels will exceed cod hearing 

threshold within 5 km, based on assumptions adapted for the KOWF area [10]  

3 

B Study on captive cod showed altered swimming patterns for specimens exposed 

to play-back vessel noise corresponding to ~50 m from working vessels [11] 

3 

C Study on captive cod did not show any response in cod exposed to noise 

corresponding to working vessels at 30 m distance (while other fish species were 

affected) [12] 

3 

 

 

 

Figure B.3 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between propeller cavitation noise (from 

construction vessels) and behaviour of developed cod. See Table. B.3. 
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Table B.4 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between turbine noise and stress or behavioural change of developed cod. See Fig. B.4. 

 

Evidences pro et contra turbine noise affecting cod behaviour/stress R 

A Noise propagation modelling indicate that KOWF turbine noise (sound pressure 

component) will exceed the ship dominated background noise within ~5 km 

from the wind farm at 178 Hz (shorter distances for lower frequencies) [10] 

3 

B Fish (generalized over taxa) may be adversely affected within 100 m from a 

wind power turbine at high wind speeds, based on extrapolations from noise 

measurements at the Lillgrund wind farm and fish audiograms [13] 

3 

C Based on experiments [11] and noise measurements [14] behavioural response in 

cod may take place, within 10 m from wind turbines 

2 

D Experiments on other fish species showed that continuous noise exposure did not 

affect levels of stress hormones (while effects were shown for variable noise) 

[15] 

2 

E Captive cod did not respond to noise corresponding to <10 m from a wind power 

turbine (while other fish species were affected) [12] 

3 

F Cod responses to play-back noise corresponding to <10 m from a wind power 

turbine were concluded too weak for appearing during natural conditions [16] 

3 

G Noise related particle motions may be detected up to 10 m distance from turbine 

foundations, possibly causing avoidance or other behavioural response [17, 18] 

3 

H Within a few meters from a wind power foundation particle motions reach levels 

likely to cause avoidance among fish [17]  

3 

I Telemetric studies of young cod movements at the Egmond Aan Zee and the 

Thorntonbank wind farms indicated no evidence of disturbance but a strong 

attraction to the monopile foundations, with some specimens residing by 

foundations for several months [19, 20] 

4 

K Monitoring programs at several existing wind farms in Belgium, Denmark, 

Holland and Sweden have shown that cod are attracted to wind turbine 

foundations and/or score protections [21-24]. 

4 
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Figure B.4 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between turbine noise and stress or 

behavioural change of developed cod. See Table. B.4. 
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Table B.5 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between weak electric fields (induced by transmission cables) and behaviour of developed cod. 

See Fig. B.5. 

 

Evidences pro et contra transmission cable electric fields attracting/confusing cod R 

A Fish surveys at the land transmission cable (132 kV) at the Nysted wind farm 

indicated cod aggregations close to the cable, possibly indicating an attraction 

associated with the electromagnetic field of the cable [25] 

3 

B The cod aggregations at the Nysted cable (above, evidence A) remained when 

power production was shut down, indicating that the attraction of cod was 

related to a generic reef effect at the cable trench rather than the electromagnetic 

field [25] 

3 

C Cod is an (slightly) electro-sensitive fish and shows behavioural response to 

weak electric fields (no specified frequencies) [26, 27] 

3 

D Comparing cod sensitivity to electromagnetic fields from a generic AC land 

transmission cable suggests that cod may detect the induced electric field within 

10 m [27] 

3 

E Comparing cod sensitivity to the electromagnetic fields from a generic AC 

interconnection cable suggests that cod can detect the induced electric field 

within 1 m from the cable [28] (note: as cables will be buried 1 m into the 

seabed interconnecting cables may not be detected)  

3 

F Bonefishes (like cod) are generally insensitive to electric fields of frequencies 

above 25 Hz [29] while modern AC cables use frequencies of 50 Hz 

2 
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Figure B.5 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between electric fields (induced by 

transmission cables) and behaviour of developed cod. See Table. B.5. 
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Table B.6 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between extreme noise (from pile-driving) and inhibition of cod spawning. See Fig. B.6. 

 

Evidences pro et contra extreme noise pulses inhibiting cod spawning R 

A Pulses of extreme noise from monopile pile-driving may injure organs in fish 

within    1   m (generali ed among taxa)  [4] 

3 

B Extreme noise pulses may cause direct physiological injury when the sound 

levels exceed fish hearing threshold by 130 dB [5] (corresponding to    400 m 

from monopile pile-driving for cod) 

3 

C Pile-driving may cause avoidance response for cod within an order of 25 km [6] 2 

D Monopile pile-driving may cause behavioural response for cod within tens of 

kilometres [7-9] 

3 

 

 

 

Figure B.6 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between extreme noise (from pile-

driving) and inhibition of cod spawning. See Table. B.6. 
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Table B.7 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between turbine noise and inhibition of cod spawning. See Fig. B.7. 

 

Evidences pro et contra turbine noise inhibiting cod spawning R 

A Noise propagation modelling indicate that KOWF turbine noise will exceed 

(1 dB) the ship dominated background noise within 1 km from the wind farm at 

178 Hz  [10] 

3 

B Noise from wind power turbines can partially mask fish communication within 

100 m distance and high wind speeds from 10 ms
-1

 [13, 17]  

3 

C Masking of cod communication may possibly lead to inhibited spawning [17, 

30]; sound production is an important trait among spawning males [31] but other 

attributes have shown more important for reproductive success [32], as the 

signals are used over short distances [33, 34] there is currently weak evidence 

for inhibited cod spawning by signal masking  

2 

D Low frequency (50 Hz) noise from the Lillgrund wind farm in Öresund was not 

detectable because of higher noise from distant ship traffic [35] (the ship traffic 

is comparable between Öresund and Kattegat [36]) 

3 

E Captive cod used for spawning experiments (evidence C above, references [31, 

32]) spawned successfully despite high levels of low frequency background 

noise from the water pumps, indicating that noise exposure does not significantly 

affect the spawning [37] 

1 

F The spawning ground of the viable Öresund stock is located in the most noisy 

part of the sound [38, 39], where the 50 Hz background noise is 10 dB higher 

than projected for the KOWF [10] 

3 

G There is no negative spatial correlation between cod spawning and background 

noise levels (50 Hz), based on ship noise modelling [10] and cod spawning in 

Kattegat and Öresund [38, 40, 41] 

2 

H Cod that spawn in Kattegat may be more sensitive to noise than cod spawning in 

Öresund so that comparisons are invalid [42] 

1 

I The Kattegat and Öresund cod populations are genetically similar and mixing 

between the two frequently occurs [43] 

4 
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Figure B.7 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between turbine noise and inhibition of 

cod spawning. See Table. B.7. 
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Table B.8 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between extreme noise (from pile-driving) and inhibited development of cod recruits. See 

Fig. B.8. 

 

Evidences pro et contra extreme noise pulses causing injury to cod recruits R 

A Experimental exposure of cod eggs, larvae, and juveniles to airgun blows (no 

specified source level of sound) resulted in physiological damage up to 5 m 

distance [44] 

2 

B Experimental studies indicate that fish recruits are generally sensitive to extreme 

noise [7] 

2 

C Experimental studies on different development stages of sole (Solea solea) 

larvae (with swim bladder) showed no effects from exposure to extreme noise 

corresponding to 100 m from monopile pile-driving [45] 

3 

D Cod larvae and juveniles exposed to noise pulses up to 189 dB re 1 µPa (~3 km 

from pile-driving) did not suffer physiological injuries [7] 

3 

 

 

 

Figure B.8 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between extreme noise (from pile-

driving) and inhibited development of cod recruits. See Table. B.8. 
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Table B.9 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between dissolved sediment particles (from cable-trenching) and inhibited development of cod 

recruits. See Fig. B.9. 

 

Evidences pro et contra cable trenching sediment spill causing inhibited 

development of cod recruits 

R 

A Modelling of sediment discharge from cable-trenching activities (1 m deep 

trench) in an estuary predicted suspended sediment concentrations in upper 

water layers to >25 mg l
-1

  within 0.3 km
2
 and >75 mg l

-1
 within 0.1 km

2
 

(complete clearance occurs after 3-6 hours) [46] 

3 

B Experimental studies on cod eggs and larvae demonstrated loss of buoyancy and 

increased mortality during prolonged exposure to low concentrations (down to 

10 mg l
-1

) of dissolved clay and calk particles [47] 

3 

C A meta-analysis of experimental studies on effects of dissolved particles on 

larvae and adults of several fish species (not cod) concluded that exposure time 

is of fundamental importance for sustained effects (physiological effects occur 

after days of exposure, at concentrations below 100 mg l
-1

) [48] 

3 

D Considering the strong currents of Kattegat [49] and cod recruit transport [50, 

51], suspended particles and cod recruits will quickly be separated  

3 
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Figure B.9 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between dissolved sediment particles 

(from cable-trenching) and inhibited development of cod recruits. See Table. B.9. 
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Table B.10 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between turbine noise and inhibited development of cod recruits. See Fig. B.10. 

 

Evidences pro et contra turbine noise causing inhibited development of cod 

recruits 

R 

A Noise propagation modelling indicate that KOWF turbine noise will exceed the 

ship dominated background noise within ~5 km from the wind farm at 178 Hz 

(shorter distances for lower frequencies) [10] 

3 

B Experiments exposing fish eggs to noise levels of 15 dB above ambient sound, 

corresponding to ~50 m from a wind turbine, showed reduced survival for one of 

three examined species (cod not examined) [7] 

2 

C No effects were shown among eggs from several fish species (cod not examined) 

exposed to noise levels of 167 dB re 1 µPa [7, 52], which is ~20 dB higher than 

turbine noise at the source 

2 

D Water currents in Kattegat are strong [49] and cod recruits drift [50, 51] so that 

eggs and larvae will drift through the exposed areas in the vicinity of turbines 

within minutes to hours 

4 

E The cod reproduction in northern Öresund is successful [39] despite continuous 

emissions of noise from ship traffic [10] 

3 
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Figure B.10 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between turbine noise and inhibited 

development of cod recruits. See Table. B.10. 
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Table B.11 Argument-forming evidences and assigned reliability scores (R) for the suggested causal 

link between accidental lubricant spill (from turbine breakdowns) and inhibited development of cod 

recruits. See Fig. B.11. 

 

Evidences pro et contra turbine breakdown lubricant spill causing inhibited 

development of cod recruits 

R 

A A major turbine breakdown with failing lubricant collector systems would 

release  ~400 l of gearbox oil (and possibly 25 kg grease), leading to short-time 

toxic levels of pollutants in surface water within a patch of up to 1 km
2
 [53] 

2 

B Major turbine breakdowns and full leakages from turbines are very rare [54, 55] 3 

C Gearbox lubricants have low water solubility [56], reducing the volume of toxic 

concentrations 

3 

D Although cod eggs and larvae occur at or above the halocline [54, 55] they are 

not aggregated at surface [51] 

2 

 

 

 

Figure B.11 WOE map describing the suggested causal link between accidental lubricant spill (from 

turbine breakdowns) and inhibited development of cod recruits. See Table. B.11. 
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